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Greetings! We are asking for donations for our silent auction fundraiser in June. We will be holding a
family friendly event at the Grey Eagle that will celebrate the concluding school year, our 25th
anniversary year, those students who are moving on and those who are moving up!

Evergreen Community Charter School is an independent, tuition-free, public charter school that
believes students learn best through hands-on experiences that are impactful, challenging and
authentic. Our teachers present lessons through the lens of Field Work. To that end, our students
often end up exploring our community through doing hands-on learning or performing service
projects with local experts and activists. Our school attracts families who are interested in: outdoor
adventure, the environment, sustainability, conservation, volunteerism, and social justice.

Because we are a public charter school we do not receive the same amount of state and federal
funding as traditional public schools, we actually receive less. We hold fundraisers, like the silent
auction, each year so we can meet our operating costs, and continue to offer educational
experiences that match our values and our standards.

We encourage you to learn more about Evergreen and the Expeditionary Learning model by visiting
our website or by scheduling a tour of the school.

We understand not everyone is able to give items or gift cards for their goods/services. We also
encourage you to explore the possibility that learning about what YOU and your company do in the
community may hold educational value, and we are happy to speak to you about developing learning
goals or lesson plans that includes our students being of service to you and your mission.

In true Evergreen Spirit, we also invite you to consider donating an ‘experience’: cooking lessons,
dance lessons, a private facility tour, a tasting menu, something that is uniquely you.

You can make a donation by filling out the form you find at www.evergreenccs.org/silentauction.

In Gratitude for your role in our community-

The Students and Staff of
Evergreen Community Charter School

Evergreen Community Charter School is a 501(c)3 organization (EIN #56-2094405). Your
contribution is tax deductible to the extent allowed by the law. No goods or services were

provided in exchange for this donation.

http://www.evergreenccs.org/silentauction

